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Red River’s Reason for Using CLASS® in Kindergarten
Since 2014, Red River has devoted considerable time and energy in using 
CLASS® to improve teacher-student interactions in pre-K classrooms. The 
results have paid off. Pre-K teachers are cultivating supportive and engaging 
experiences for children. In addition, more children are meeting kindergarten 
readiness standards. However, the more leaders used the tool in pre-K, the 
more they started to see gaps.

Pre-K and kindergarten teachers’ expectations for and interactions with children 
varied significantly. Red River was using CLASS® to drive improvement in pre-K, 
but a different tool in kindergarten to do the same. Using different tools created:
 • confusion about which elements of teaching mattered most for young learners;
 • competition rather than collaboration between pre-K and kindergarten teachers; and
 • misaligned experiences for the kindergarten children who attended the pre-K program.

In Red River, creating a common language about effective teaching practices was paramount. CLASS® became the 
tool to achieve the continuity and coherence needed within the system’s pre-K and kindergarten experiences.

Building on Momentum
Red River leaders used the momentum established in pre-K to make 
the transition to CLASS® in kindergarten much easier. Along with pre-K 
and kindergarten teacher leaders, they reviewed the kindergarten 
version of CLASS®, and were pleased to see it was the same version as 
the pre-K. Red River joined the CLASS® pilot in July 2018 with a vision 
to create a successful continuum for children moving from pre-K to 
kindergarten. A timeline of their journey follows:
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Early Outcomes

Before CLASS®, Red River’s system for their youngest learners was 
fragmented and inadequate. Early learning opportunities were 
undermined by misaligned teaching expectations that created 
anxiety. In an effort to create cohesion and coherence, consensus 
grew among teachers and leaders to scale CLASS® to kindergarten. 
After one year, CLASS® has helped the system build a sturdy bridge 
from pre-K to primary school. Some early outcomes follow:

 • Collaboration between pre-K and kindergarten teachers increased significantly, with teachers sharing how they are 
using their curriculum to improve teacher-student interactions.

 • Within nine months of starting CLASS®, most kindergarten teachers achieved “high proficient” on the tool according 
to both local and third party observations; and

 • The percentage of incoming first grade students reading on or above grade level increased from 42% to 54% 
between Fall 2018 and Fall 2019 as measured by DIBELS.

For more information about Red River, contact Danny Rester at drester@rrbulldogs.com.

Fast Facts
 ¿6 kindergarten teachers
 ¿113 kindergarteners
 ¿Joined CLASS® K pilot in July 2018
 ¿Has one observer certified to use 
CLASS® in pre-K and K
 ¿Pre-K curriculum: OWL
 ¿K curriculum: EL

“Using CLASS® in kindergarten was easier 
than we thought it would be, especially 
since the CLASS® tool for pre-K and 
kindergarten are identical.”

~Danny Rester, Assistant Principal

“My students are more engaged now. 
CLASS® encouraged me to ask more “how” 
and “why” questions to probe students for 
reasons behind their answers.”

~Melinda Hardy, Teacher
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